PARTY PACKS
El Burro Fiesta

SALADS
$12.50
Per
Person

Start off with homemade chips & salsa. Taco bar comes
with your choice of two meats (chicken, beef, carnitas,
vegetables). Soft and hard tortillas, cheese, lettuce, pico
de gallo, and sour cream. Served with rice and beans
on the side. Dessert platter of churros.

José Fiesta

$17.50
Per
Person

Start off with homemade chips & salsa. Choice of
avocado salad or el burro salad. Mexican street corn
included. Taco bar comes with your choice of two meats
(chicken, beef, vegetable, carnitas, chorizo). Served
with soft and hard tortillas, cheese, lettuce, pico de
gallo, and sour cream, rice, & beans. Dessert of churros.

Mexico City Fiesta

$24.50
Per
Person

Start off with homemade chips. salsa, & guacamole.
Chicken quesadilla appetizer. Fajita bar comes with
your choice of two meats (chicken, steak, vegetable).
served with soft and hard tortillas, cheese, lettuce, pico
de gallo, & sour cream. Choice of either chicken or beef
enchiladas with rice and beans. Dessert of churros.

El Burro salad

$40

Avocado Salad

$50

One size! Cilantro lime dressing/Ranch.
+10 Chicken +20 Shrimp
One size! Cilantro lime dressing/Ranch.
+10 Chicken +20 Shrimp

MEXICAN STYLE CUISINE

GUACAMOLE
$20 PINT/ $40 QUART SERVED WITH
HOMEMADE CHIPS! YOU HAVE GUAC TO
BE KIDDING ME

CHIPS & SALSA
Housemade tortilla chips & salsa to rave about!

$20

Catering
Menu

Desserts
Homemade Cookies

$25 for a dozen!
Churros

Half Tray Feeds 10-15 $25
Full Tray Feeds 15-20 $50

72 Main st, farmingdale Nj 07727
732-256-9661

TACO BAR

BURRITO BAR

Half Tray

$120

Full Tray

$195

Feeds 15-20
Feeds 20-25

Build Your own Tacos! Choice of seasoned
Chicken Breast, Ground Beef, Vegetable, Chorizo, &
Carnitas.
Included soft/hard tortillas, chips, salsa, pico, lettuce,
cheese, & sour cream.
Flat Iron steak/Braised Brisket +20 half tray +40 full tray

FAJITA BAR

Full Tray

$205

Feeds 20-25

Half Tray
Feeds 5-10

Sizzling hot fajitas! Chicken or Vegetable, combined
with
seasoned peppers & onions. Includes rice, beans, chips,
sour cream & salsa.
Upgrade to Steak/Shrimp: +25 half tray +40 full tray

Half Tray

$25

Full tray

$50

Feeds 8-12

Feeds 15-20

NACHOS GRANDE

MEXICAN STREET CORN

Feeds 10-15
$130

Feeds 15-20

$100 Per dozen burritos. Choice of chicken, ground
beef, carnitas, vegetable, & chorizo.
Braised Brisket/ Flat iron steak + 10
Toppings of your choice!

Full Tray

Half Tray

CHICKEN FLAUTAS

$25
$45

WINGS

Half Tray

$20

Full tray

$40

Feeds 5-10

Feeds 15-20

Housemade tortilla chips to rave about! Choice of
chicken, beef, chorizo, carnitas, and vegetable! Topped
with lettuce, pico, & sour cream.
Steak/Braised Brisket +10 half tray +20 full tray

EMPANADA FEAST
Half Tray

$25

Full tray

$45

Feeds 10-15
Feeds 15-20
Choice of bbq, buffalo, pineapple mango, thai
chili sauce! served with blue cheese or ranch!

Half Tray

$30

Full Tray

$65

Feeds 7-10

Feeds 15-20

Choice of chicken, beef, chorizo, vegetable, & carnitas!
Steak/Braised Brisket +10 half tray +20 full tray

